
A viewer from the UK wrote 

Hello Mrs. Weekes and the loyal Opposition. 

Firstly, I would like to say a big thank you to you and all your wonderful regular contributors of the 

Marcia Weekes show including your husband Dave. It is unfortunate that I was not aware of your show 

beforehand. I was in Barbados in February this year and if the Marches had been going on when I was 

there I would have been out there with you on the Saturdays when you were marching. 

 

Unfortunately due to the time difference between the U.K. and Barbados I’m never able to watch the 

show live. However, I always watch religiously the day after. 

 

I love Barbados and even though I’m always referred to as the “English Child of Bajan Parents, Barbados 

is where my heart and soul is. From the moment I step off the plane it’s like I’m Home. As per usual my 

time at Home this year went too quickly. 

Anyway I am just introducing myself because I want to share some information and resources which may 

assist you. Like the Wonderful Mr. Franklyn I have had a varied career and worked in different areas over 

a 35 year period. All the subjects that you have featured on your show I have experience in, including 10 

years in child protection. Many of the bills you are trying to repeal currently bear so much similarity to 

the U.K, including Education. 

 

I don’t have any form of social media so email might be my only form of communication. Your guest on 

last nights show Mr. Schaper was spot on in everything he said. I read the Somoa treaty as well as the 

Child Protection Bill as well as the Education bill, and certain aspects are flawed, you need to all dissect 

these bills carefully and definitely refer to the Legislation and turn it on its head, because it can be 

challenged. In the case of what happened to the young people at Praise academy there is something 

called “Reverse Discrimination”. The petition is good but it needs to reach a wider arena. Whilst 

Barbados is being drawn into all these International agreements and pushed down a dangerous road you 

also have to use the same Legislation. I think Mr. Franklyn said it on one of the previous shows. 

Directives, and Guidelines are not Law. In addition he was right that International Law can be challenged. 

(Sovereign Countries). 

 

Mr. Caswell Franklyn is like a walking Encyclopaedia and is indeed very versed on what he comments on 

regarding other countries. I love Caswell, I was aware of who he was before. My father was involved in 

the trade union movement in the U.K. as a London transport employee. Caswell reminds me in his looks 

and his mannerisms and his humour, of my deceased uncle who worked at Cable and Wireless. 

 

Anyway I will forward you the resources as there are quite a few. 

 

There is a saying we have here in the U.K. “It’s THE PEOPLE ARE SLEEPWALKING INTO DISASTER”. 

Barbados is in a perilous and very dangerous situation at the moment with all that’s going on, and you 

https://rumble.com/v3xavrg-arthur-schaper-speaks-the-truth-on-the-marcia-weekes-show.html


need as much help and as much voices as possible to assist you. We all as Bajans are going to lose our 

Country. 

 

I just wanted to send you this link to this video which can be found on YouTube. 

I have Mr. Kemar Stuart’s book and I have made lots of notes and wanted to send some information. 

However in regards to the country with the Debt issue Mr. Franklyn was right the country is Greece not 

Scotland. 

 

Both Caswell and Kemar are fantastic in their knowledge but For some people that vast array of 

knowledge especially the subject of ECONOMICS can be overload for many. Chapter 10 and 14 I had to 

read twice for all the information to register. Kemar is a fantastic young man and a treasure to Barbados. 

I used to teach adults and many of the adults and young people had a range of learning disabilities so I 

used what we have here in the U.K. a system called VAKS LEARNING STYLES: VISUAL, AUDITORY, and 

KINAESTHETIC. 

 

This video is on youtube and only 5 minutes long. I think visuals like in this one would help some of your 

followers. 

 

THE GREECE DEBT CRISIS.  View Here  

 

This video would explain just one of the disasters Barbados is heading for, and Kemar’s book parallels a 

lot of what this video details. Getting into bed with the IMF etc is going to cause major problems. 

 

Hopefully I can get a chance to contact you via a relatives social media. 

 

Keep up the fantastic work. All is not lost. Many voices can sing a fantastic chorus. Your outside voices 

are gaining momentum. 

 

Love you all. 

 

https://youtu.be/g_yiQBe8yiQ?si=EhGkZdNrSJ7w2dLA.

